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: p-trwioo, in the pr»«*- ee of »n tent upcn producing a row : and th »
niicu» p.-v-r.-if ' ve a‘»>..i:ion haunt ia '.he view of 'he mx* T ta-.1:, y 

ahierai in a parade which the New 
ftV>o!4 have h-en only r,*tion*i a: i : -1er

done in the : M--1 ha Abandoned :

the practical otonizition wirfc of the defer Borne Rule indefinite!» : out the 
*■Sir Mackenzie Rowel! may just as Jews to give them means to escape question will live again when Ireland 

wei. ret gntz* the fact that he is not from Russian persecution, but be ch«e will be once more united, 
ct-nit lered a reprtsen'ative of 'Ontario 
Be is despased in iguebec : he is 
Laughed a: every where else.

Cathode popuia ion wbi- h ! '„•• M e has -en beard aVnt that :: it" pledged
bi> Wa eubiseted tomaar tri s from ster.'.asorganizat on. the Amer: .ar. to Legiriatton s^d

• P, t-t iveA-s. in M -s-atha* - *assr« be ha* sc-.d gvA» that ,to ; s c.ety or soe.e tea w_.ru .bu»ex , .. v ,, y N.w w, he car.no- deliver ar.d he is a r-r-ant j £ # . ,te Bo!hiey:ds of ing br-tn elected out of W. the same

not baaing • majorité Cathode, ha» and'maev c*he" sever" v . have placed to Urn. and tea oub tc Paris, Barn Hirwch. M. Mmehore number as sa, .n the lastBou.se.
V-. n-arlv one half of the popu.ation unded. growing out of thU *c*i«-. « «rvaat that must be wtped cJT the] and other wealthy Jews of Europe -------------------

stirring up religion* bigotry and bit . *5*te, and nothing can save him. 
t>rr.v..' flight In the heart of Rester. Canada wt. T.a:e over L: grave the 
... a-d oo the 4h of JniT, of ad the legend: ‘This man betrayed the
date in the rear. i O.der that trusted him. that made 1 earned out without unity of p an or

•This rnW: inappropriate incident | him, and became the creature and I motive, but almost spontaneous»-, 
of a da that is sacred to civil ar.d re tool of these who could give him noth- j j. j8 part 0f the plan of the Zionites 
iigiou- liberty and which -non i be ing out a few wee»- additicaa. I Hebrew as the spoken ian-
forever kept free from the in.rusioc . P0**" I guage of the Palestine colcnv I- is
religious divisions and sectar.an ant: To this prediction we hare oniyto115
pathie- began by the kau..ng around 4a;- £ka. Den dealt in pronherv before 
of a lit tie red Khoolhonse and the wi£h wofeUv bad 5Uccet$. He 
haunting of orange riboons. Boston , , . ‘
i, a city haifCatboiic and half Puritan, assured us before now that "ntario 
and 'grange ribbons are evidently as 
g .-d fora free fight there as in Be. 
fas: or Dnb.io. it is a sorry bus ness 
to be introducing such alien emblems 
of strife ar.d provocation to riot on In
dependence day, or any other day

D u cony nues :
r’ -' Cwt :oiic wCor.

ua w*tx‘r it w ax: ^ vrA Ï rk h-
t iv. & :

s* v- inz its So far the returns show the eieetionthe ArgentineRtpublicasthe! teslity forLx-rAt*.. r/oi*rv» Kub.ti^d :■
?r\e* of 11 ;/‘<T1;« 'X. —ft The co’onizrion of 51 McCarthy i:e National: •>*, aLd 7I bis firs* operations 

fci: Cabine: ! of Palestine ha.5 dwarfed ’.hat ' Arger*- Faroe*..tespatriotic : and this was 
mid& of,Z Î» j KT 'i rjt* A "-"r. iKV oEorw

Wake has done nobly for the Lib-lina, and has received much of its m-
from the large doca:i3r»> given era! cause, only 3 Conservative* hav-5IK

y.

*.t« Arc A FIASCO.ti ) An astonishing feature of the coloni
zation of Pales'ine is that it his been

» and the conduct of the A P A
We already mentioned in our 

columns at various times the erratic 
and b.urdering course followed by Mr 
D'Alton McCarthy within and without

arri Orange a-soriation* w»i like 
throwing a ma’ch upon a train 
of gunpowder. It must have 
been expected, and intended, 
the participants in the celebration 
that there should be a fight, and they 
desired to show that toe- were ready 
for it However, it is unjust to say 
that the Catholics of Breton were 
accountable for it : for there are two 
accounts as to how the affray began, 
neither of wh ch gives evidence of 
an intention ori the part of Catholics 
to attack the paraders According to 
Me account the row began by the 
noisiness of a drunken wom.m, and 
this is what the telegrams to the Cana
dian press stated. The Boston Jour- 
ml, however, states positive!. that i: 
originated in abusive ar.d obscene 
epi'he's applied b the parader» to a 
co red man who wa- so angered that 
he drew a revolver, though he did not 
u.e it. as he escaped when the paraders
raised cries to “ Lynch ‘he black-----
The paradera themselves then began 
the nri.-ig, whereby one maa wa-. 
killed—not two, as stated by the New 
York /.Vorder. etoted below. Four 
other persons were shot, but the 
wounds appear not to have been »-erv 

rions This appears to be the truth 
of the matter.

fy.me of the ournals we have re
ferred to have end'-avored to make it 
appear that it was an affair concerted 
among the Catholics of the city, and 
carried out on a preconceived plan 
It was even a-terted previously to the 
occurrence that an attack of the kind 
was meditated, but the Boston Pilot, 
is-.ued just oh the eve of Independence 
Day, indignantly repudiated any so- 
cailed Catholics who would disgrace 
taernseivt- and their religion by en 
tertaining such a thought.

Th r Pilot said :

:z7

t.i... -v.r. ... v -l r.v.B
by; ; iu ;a

the Bouse of Commons in his capacity 
of leader of the Third or no-Popc-r . 

net so difficult to do this as might be p<r[y in [he UominioD. 
imagined, and it is reai.y being done

'.03 ion 9at .rlay. Ju y 2T. Ih'vS

PA ! HP. H UKCPPit. There wag a time when it wag sup- 
peted po&fiible that this gentleman 
might be able to have a following in 

study of Hebrew a part of their rellg- j ,he c0UntrVi made up of thoge »ho ar,.
i-.tis education, and by the use of the ea6j]v jnflaenced by appeals to passion 
Masortric pcinu the;, cairn to Laic pr,-lud;ce : but his latest fiasco in 
preserved the original pronunciation | Parliamcnt on the iGtirinst. shows the 
of the language as it w as spoken by |
Moses. David and Sclomon. However I 
this may be, they have preserved a , 
uniform pronunciation, or very nearly 
so. with a few national variations : and 
with such a start, there will be no

in Palestine.
The Jews have always made the- tr.gu -h-d 

-. - :f :l and
father Hr k-r, th

rill not allow justice to be done to I 
Catholics, with the result that he was | 
himself consigned to the dishonored 
political grave which he then declared I 
to be open for others. But at present 
it is not Ontario alone that is to he 
considered, but the whole Dcminic-n : I 
and if Don was so far astray in his 
estimate of the trend of public opinion 
ia hi. own Province, he cannot be 
considered a sure judge c-f what Can 
ada will decide upon doing

Saturday Xiylit mus. have been en 
velopei in very Egyptian darkness fer | 
many ear- indeed, if it imagines that 
Canada is still governed, or to be gov
erned, bv the resolutions passed by 
“ our Order in the obscurity cf the 
Orange lodges, the tenor of which is 
always the same—hostility to Catholics 
everywhere. It is true, the lodges are 
still active, and would dictate terns to 
our Governments if they could—but 
half a century ago their power was 
broken, and it is no longer a terror to 
public men in Canada to threaten them 
with the vengeance of "our Order, 
if they do not obey its behests.
Order " might become respectable if it 
were less vengeful and bombastic.

c Kiver’. et-'-r :! —« -.'i.. a p
influence upon tb-: minds ofs». UH-y

Oar f-ntury, 
the future, hi- scanty

p:....at generation

for the pas'- : an l so it has 
that many who counted extreme disgust with which he and hi» 

party of one are regarded in the 
House, even by those who might be
thought to entertain views, similar to 
his own.

Mr Laurier's previous motion, which 
was a vote ol non confidence in th 
Government because of its delay in 
settling satisfactorily the Manitoba 
school question, was disposed of nega 
lively on the l*-th by a vote of 111 to 
TO. It was a party vote, but Mr. Mc
Carthy appeared to have no opinion on 
the subject, as he refused to vote on it, 
stating that it was his intention to mow 
a resolution embodying his own views, 
and dealing with the 'luesiic-u on its 
merits.

This he did the same evening, met
ing to the effect that the House will 
“ not allow it to be assumed that at the 
session to be he’d in January next, any 
more than at the present session, it is 
prepared to restore the system ol 
Separate schools in Manitoba on the 
lines of the remedial order of the -2lst 
of March, l»i'5. "

A few members on the Government 
side made it understood that they are 
opposed to remedial legislation, refut
ing, however, to be led by Mr Mc
Carthy into supporting his proposal, 
which, w hen put to the vote, was re- 
ceix'ed with nays from all parts of the 
House.

A division was called for, and the 
forlorn leader of the third party locked 
coaxingly around for suppoit, but as 
only two members—Messrs. McCarthy 
sud O'Brien—made ihe demand, where
as five are needed, the speaker de
clared the motion lest without a 
division : ar.d so the bantling was 
buried amid general laughter from the 
members.

The hostile pre== have laid great 
stress upon the fact that one of the 
emblems carried was “ the little red 
seho ihouse," and the represent that 
the at*, ek was a Catholic demons'ra- 
tir,n against the Public school system 

Ail this is gross misrepresentation 
The fact is that Catholics are in no de 
gree opposed to the Pub ic sch -. 
sy-te-o. though, like many Protestant-, 
th do not beiieve it to be perfect, 
and V. ish to see it improved, at leas: a- 
far as concerns tr. --- ? ht-.is to wh h 
they send their own children. They 
have certainly a perfect right to h if 
their views in thi= matter, and have 
no wish to interfere with the modes of

to p»s*
upon an abid rig place in the raemtr 
/ , •.- •»■ have found : -_->ct and

li;- Father H <*-r i- an 
He is

oblivion
j-i to the g-v rai tu -

great trouble for the Jews ol aii nation
alities who meet in the Uo’y 
Land to make that their language 
c: intercourse which has been already 
learned by nearly aii the teitlers, and 
we may readily suppese that their 
common language will become soon 
the language of the colonies.

The world wi.l watch wi.h great 
interest this revival of the ancient 
Biblical kingdom and language ol 
Israel.

rapb'-l a !

H ,-r =.{ and

.(•gotten

prateAmongst wr
- ic the first 
is profound 

bat be
ar -aii'd

•' yueations 
rank — not tbs", it 
or eeverely phtlosophi 
caa.se it depicts the 
by doubts, 
solation,

education which Protestants prefer for 
They object,forclamoring 

/setting, but vainly, rest
con THE BHITISH EI.ECTIOSS.their own hi inn.

er, to any coopaldM toward As we go to press, the British eiec 
tiens are almost finished, with the re
sult we prognosticated las: week, that 
the Salisbury Government has been 
sustained by a most decisive majority.

The total number of Conservatives 
and Liberal-Unionists elected so far as

- in r-pbem-rra fa-l ar.d faneand p
ieiand Hiring it a: la-- theChurch

the adoption of Protestant methods 
where heir own children are con-

to whi .h Father Becker gave the 
b of hi» great h-ar.V affe- tion It

“ OurStill, they are obedient evencerned.
to the unjust laws which compel them 
to pay a tax for the education of 
th"ir Protestant neighbors children, 
while they are for the most part edu

w -i
i» a portravai. vivid and truthful, of 
th-- -"ate of many around U», and an
hone»-, and convincing solution of their 
doubt» and difficulties 
in the page, and his life - resuits. 
He b-vl tried to seek the truth amidst 
the v-irion» s -items ar.d » outside 
Cathoi «n. but failure was the fruit 
of his effort», and it was only when he 
was within -he true fold that he grasped 

meaning of life, an d understood

TUP. -Visit" JCDE. 1. the returns have come in when we go 
One of the strange events of the last I to press is -10, while the Opposition 

few y ears is the colonization of Pales -1 hsve 115, showing a majority of I'm 
tine by the Jews : ar.d though it has I ior the Government. But the net 
been known to have been going on, I gains do not indicate a majority so 
especially since the year lbbd, few are I large as this The gains are 58, 
aware of the extent of the movement, I which, counterbalanced with the 
which has taken place on a remark- majority of 30 Liberals in the last

House, will show for the present a 
There are said to be now over thirty I majority of b- Fifty-five McCarthy- 

agricultural colonies of Jews estab ties and T Parneliites constitute the 
irihed in various parts of the Holy present Irish Nationalist members 

L--"üd : and ‘h.ugh there are no statis j elected. North Tyrone and Londcn- 
tics as yet showing the exact number derry have been wrested from the 
of colonists, it is known that Jerusa- Tories by majorities of :ti and 40, re-

lii- heart was eating their own at their ow n expense 
Undoubtedly they would change thL 
state of things if they were able to do 
si in a constitutional and peaceable 
manner. Ail this is rational and fair 
The unfairness is on the part of Pro
les ants, who persist in indicting in 
justice upon the Catholic minority. 
Yet even as the matter stands, many 
Catholics use the Public schools, especi
ally when, there is some willingness 
■vu ihe part of Protestants to make some 
concessions whereby Catholic con 
fciecce will no: he violated.

“ If >be Orangemen choose to de»e- 
cra e Independence Day by insulting 
their neighbors, let them do so. They 
hurt nobody but themselves by the 
offensive evidence of their uu Christian 
-pirit, which the people of America 
will not b- slow to perceive and con
demn.

ably large scale.its many problem*.
Hr Uy. down the pr noire: that a 

Church that cannot satisfy every want
of hu nari nature, even as Chris’, satis 

generation infied the wants of the 
which li- lived, U h-» Church at a.

11 Let them * walk ‘on July 4, or on 
their own especial favori"-, July 12, 
until they are weary of the exercise 
No law-abiding Catholic will interfere 
with them

II -, then takes up the vaii us wants ol 
Oil!, and asks Protestantism bow 

ihe may satisfy them.
Mari demand* a sure, and unerring

The red school hou-e has been 
adopted as the A. P. A. emblem, as 
embodying the calumny of that society, 
that Catholics are endeavoring to de
stroy the Public schools : and, of course, 
iu this respect it is insulting, like any 
other hostile emblem.
P. A and Orange emblems were used 
in the Boston parade, to excite dis
turbance.

We regret the disturbance, but we 
protest again»- Catholics as a body 
being held responsible for it.

The Tory majorities inlern, the ancient capita! of the king- spectively. 
dom of Israel, and later of Judea, has lc92 were 49 ar.d 26,. respectively, 

population of 47 500, of whom These are Nationalist gains.

th ; If they commit any out 
ra;-e in the exuberance of their new 
loyalty, leave them, like other offend
ers. to the justice of the courts, which 
will promptly take care of any crimi
nals

Thenow a
■27,000 are Jews, mss: of these being I Hon. E. Blake has been returned for 
exiles from Russia who were driven Longford, without opposition.

gtli-lati-.-e in all 'bings relating to his 
d- ,tiriy. This is a primary want of 

ii ,w does Prof stantigm

EDITOltlAL NOTES.
A marked feature of the contest isfrom that Empire by the persecution to 

which they were subjected under the | the 
rule of the late Czar, 
from Russia alone tha: the immigrants I were successful, and an increase in 
have gone thither, but from all the the Conservative majorities where the 
European States, and largely from Ger- | Conservatives retained their seats, 
man... Austria and Roumanie.

Thf. corner-stone of the Westminster 
Cathedral has been laid, and, needless 
to say, has occasioned much rejoicing 
all over England. The clouds are 
lifting and the faint flush of a glorious 
day is visible. The historic past is 
praying for the future.

his nature 
me-t the want of a divine and un 
erring authority in ma' - : » of relig
ion. In the question of mans destiny 

nd true git-d ince t 
shows that the fundamentti principle

11 The Catholic who wonldjattempt to 
obstruct a proc< --ion which the law has 
sanctioned is neither a good Catholic 
nor a good citizen, but an enemy both 
o! Church and State.

But other A. general lowering 
Still, it is not | eral majorities, where the Liberals

of Lib-

Fathet llecker
There was no preconcerted move- 

men’, though a few hot headed people 
were undoubtedly indignant at the 
outrage intended by the Orangemen 
and their allies, 
shadow of justification for the follow
ing vile and intolerant language of the 
Boston Standard :

The chief cause of the disaster is notof Prot -stuitism—the supremacy of 
private judgment—excludes all idea 
of an unerring authority in religion, 
lie shows, further, that it is Insufficient 
to meet the wants of the human heart 
and p-iwerl'.-s* to satisfy tin: demands 
Of the human Intelligence ; therefore It 
Is no Church, no representative of

believed to he the Liberal policy of 
Home Rule, though, no doubt, there 
has been some revulsion of feeling 
among the electorate on this ques
tion, hut the Local Veto question, 
equivalent to that ol Local Option 
in Canada, has had great weight ill 
setting- the liquor interest against the 
L-berals all over the country. It was, 
in feet, the Temperance policy of the 
Government which was the cause of 
their defeat and subsequent resigna
tion, as they were defeated by a chance 
vote relating to this matter.

The defeat of Mr. John Morley, the 
Irish Chief Secretary under the Rose
bery Government, is to he deeply re
gretted. Ha was one of the most, if 
not the most, resolute Home Ruler of 

ami what wo stated last

The fearful sufferings endured by 
the Jews when Jeiusalem was besieged 
by the Roman F.mperor Titus, are re
lated by their historian. Flavius Jose
phus, who was their high priest at the 
time, and conducted the defence of the 
city, which was captured at last, not
withstanding the resolute defence of 
the inhabitants. Josephus relate# that 
97,000 were borne into captivity, ard 
1,100,000 slain. This was in A. D.

The fourth annual session of the 
Catholic Summer School of America 
was opened on Sunday, July 14, Arch
bishop Corrigan presiding. The ses
sion promises to be very successful. 
Mr. C. Fallen has commenced his lec
tures on literature, 
merabered as the author of the in
genious interpretation of Tennyson's 
Idylls of the King.

" ova ORDER " PINDS .4 
SPOKESMAN.

Hence there is no

“ Dan," of Toronto Saturday Night, 
who was a candidate lor the Legisla
ture during one of the no Popery cam
paigns. and who stumped the country 
with Mr. Meredith during the contest 
of June, 1891, is no; satisfied with the 
decision of the Government of Sir 
Mackenzie Butvell on the Manitoba

"The blow has fallen. Blood has 
been spilled In the streets of Bjs- 
ton. A mob of aliens has attacked 
a procession of American citi- 
z ins white en';, offence was carry 
l ag a representation of America- 
most h! --i'd institution —the Common 
: chool.

-1 Phe ina-k has fallen from the face 
f R r.i -. Th : devilish features which 

-tru 1, terror into the souls of thousands

Ho will be re-Christ.
Wo hope to refer, at s me future 

time, to this work of Father llecker : 
for we believe that it may he the 
means of leading many troubled sou's, 
drifting uitnlersly, to the haven of 
peace olid truth.

70. Tin: Irish Temperance League has 
issued an appeal in which they urge 
Irishmen to discountenance the cause 
and practice of Intemperance. Re 
ferring to the fact that the liquor 
dealers claim protection on the grounds 
that their business is the most flourish
ing industry in Ireland, it says, “ That 
surely a business that makc-sin Ireland 
in one year ninety thousand men and 
women into drunkards has no right to 
claim consideration from patriots or 
protection from the State."

SmxOR Crispi is realizing that the 
wages of sin is death, and one need 
not have any prophetic gift to foresee 
that the end of his inglorious political 
career is fast approaching. He is lo? 
ing the confidence of his followers, 
and his opponents in the Italian parlia
ment are taking advantage of the fact 
to impress upon their minds that he is 
not—either intellectually or morally— 
fitted to be their leader. Felice 
Cavalotti, leader of the Extreme Left, 
has denounced him in a letter that has 
caused a veritable seusation in Rome. 
He accuses him of adultery aud bribery, 
and the accusations are based on facts.

school question The captives were scattered through-
lie declares that the Ministerial out the Roman Empire, especially in

crisis at "ttawa which has just been Italy aud Egypt. It has been the hope
Iti th- da» : of the Inquisition now tided over “ has disclosed a situation of the race during more than eighteen
L-ii.. a li--.ti.-h d'-kanco to a !n-" p -‘ pi", which has nothing to with principle, centuries that :hcv would return' to
dan- r-r Patriots hav i.i-’and All that seems to he contended for is re-people their land, md the idea is
it : ‘trimmers and demagogu-s haw the possession of power. Principle now being cultivated among them that

M. .ag - parti ii w li-t 1 1,1 ■'a J denied it: it has shown it.-v:ll \Vb"ii has been abandoned entirely. The the time for so doing has at last
prot-i- «.ii on ill Bj.-titi ha- ' i n made ,)(,aceat,| . citizens cann- t parade the thirgs that we consider sacred are arrived.
the occasion fur vi .Inti a.ks upon streets of I'.wton in safety, our boasted being bandiod about as if they were The awful fate of the Jews at the 
the U-ubtiite Church by that portion cf kbert^^^ job lots of old goods left over. ' period above mentioned was foretold

pi-ers Which always sympat ues action has come. " it Is too true that many of our politi- by our Blessed Lord, as the punish-
'with anti Catholic movement-. The Boston Transcript spoke slmii ciaus are ready to handy about things ment of the hypocrisy and neglect of

WeliiM nu ,T11i -- ^ . arly to this, endeavoring to stir up which should be held sacred but the all the laws of Gcd into which they had
- v ait's in i .ii ■ nmd -1,111 ’ ^ the worst feelings on account of the fault docs not lie with those gentlemen fallen. See especial.y St. Matt, xxiii. ,

in lavii m 1111 11-11 s id occurrence, which is to bo attributed who held out resolutely that the con- The desolation of the country by a
a rt administration "1 the laws, mane ouly t„ the iDdividuals who had a hand scientious convictions of the Catholics foreign people was also foretold with
for the preservation ol ordei, awl i ^ ^ ^ ^ ,f j( orlgil|atcd with tkv 0f Manitoba should be respected. great minuteness by Moses himself,who
loolish people attack such parades they which doc3 not appear to As far as Sir Mackenzie Bowetl is gave many details thereof in Deu-
should be punished for it. Neveitne- l)0 lh(, cage concerned, we have to say that we teronomy xxvili.
li-.s, what occurred is not to be atm- ^ ^ ^ councll forcflaw the could not aud did not agree with him, . Many societies have been established
h'1'-''1 h» ««y sense t0 , th_fi I llisa6t|,OU9 consequences which might or approve of his course in former for the purpose of putting this idea into
b >'ly, even it a largo mob of C atholics jf (he prni$ramme „f the Orange 1 veers when, whether in Parliament or an actuality, among them being one in
had participated in it, which was m- , ^ ^ carvied out. alld expostu- ‘on 12th of July platforms, against his England "for the relief of persecuted
'ho cas,-- (i , the o'her hand in ail ^ whh> committee t0 induce better judgment, he gave encourage- Jews," and the Russian " Palestine
c ues where, there is a quarrel oi tight ^ ^ ch ,hfl programme : 1 ment o the fanaticism of certain Society. " That in England has for
it is just to consider the amount ol , u,tec JiU, V... the ' classes : but we have to deal only with president the Earl of Aberdeen, but
provocation given, and Where the pro n ui lh(.ir plan, his present intentionsgind policy, and the organization which is doing the bear defeat with cheerful courage."
vocation is gr-.t it I- uMvorcal ' , ,l|)(.d ,rav„ and police pr0. j we admire the prudent conclusion he largest amount of work in this direc- Sir \\lUtam Harcourt, who was alto
coded as a prln-iplo of c j n:n -u | « ........" ||l(|m ,h , ,,„v„nl„r. ha8 evidently arrived at that it is not tion is the Zionite Society which, has defeated, has found a seat in Wales,
that there i, a pfUi-v- "■ ' v, !l v 1 11 ... ||lg t() for what 1 tho hpM poiicv for Canadians to foster branches throughout the continent of . and Mr. Mirlev will also most prob- Some of the text-books in use In
there is no: a j'Kii vi m, l.-r tl.e "ned af there(ore ,ho paraders ' religious dissensions, as Don continues Europe. , ably find a seat elsewhere. some of our schools are so untrust-
offence. th-.,ns,-Ives who seem to have been to do to the present time. I Baron Iiivsch was the first to estaMbh 1 The result of the elections will be to worthy and manifestly bigoted that » e

In tho prew ut case there was gnat in-msuvw,

•/ ///; /xi>/;/• f. xitkxc /•: fa v
utor ix nos i os.

Th-* rv.’/xi.k aifi lv on '«h * A IV A. aud
his party
week, that the present disaster is 
greatly attributable to dissensions 
among Irishmen themselves, is illus
trated in his case. The Chronicle, a 
Liberal journal, declares that Mr. 

Morley was defeated by the treachery 
of the Parneliites, who voted for his 
opponent. It describes this as “Base 
ingratitude, denoting an incapacity 
for political action which, if we be
lieved it to be universal in Ireland, 
would lead us to despair of any genu
ine political improvement there."

Mr. Morley took his defeat courage
ously. He said :

“ This is one of the most tremendous 
battles ever fought in any British con
stituency, and I greatly regret to say 
we have been defeated. But we have 
before shown that wo know how to

‘1 ;

we are

i
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